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In this paper we analyse literacy pedagogies in a state-designated disadvantaged secondary 
school.  The specific purpose of the analysis is to identify modes of pedagogy that may make 
a difference in the overall literacy outcomes of students attending these schools in general, 
and targeted ‘at risk’ groups including Samoan students.  Interview data collected from 
Samoan paraprofessionals working in low socio-economic schools, in addition to the research 
literature on Pacific Islander students, are used to identify salient features of effective 
pedagogies.  This information is used to orient the analysis of classroom data collected from 
one case study secondary school.  The analytic focus is on the accomplishment of disruptive 
student behaviour within the enactment of everyday classroom interaction; specifically, the 
transition between whole class spoken preparatory discourse and individual seatwork.  The 
analytic framework consists of concepts from Basil Bernstein’s sociological theory of 
pedagogy that give purchase on the explicitness of teacher control of ‘the what’ of instruction 
(content or subject matter) and ‘the how’ (interactive forms of teacher-student relations).  The 
general finding of the study is that less explicit teacher control of the selection and 
organization of knowledge are associated with the disruptive student behaviours identified as 
sources of disadvantage by the Samoan paraprofessionals.  In addition, some general features 
of literacy pedagogies that may ‘make a difference’ in educational outcomes for students 
enrolled in the designated disadvantaged secondary school are identified. 
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The design and implementation of pedagogies for ‘students at educational risk’1 has long 
been the subject of debate in the educational research literature (see for example, Cazden, 
1995; Hymes, 1996; Ladwig, Luke & Lingard, 1999; Morgan, 1997).  David Rose (1999) and 
Jennifer Gore (1993) have described these debates as ideological struggles over the ‘what’ 
and ‘how’ of knowledge transmission and meaning construction in the schooling institution.  
Some researchers have suggested that these struggles over pedagogy may have inhibited the 
development of effective or productive2 pedagogies for students at educational risk, including 
indigenous students, working class Afro-American students in the US, and Pacific Islander 
students (see for example, Cazden, 1995; Delpit, 1997; Rose, 1999; Urmston Philips, 1993).  
As a consequence, the question of how school systems in general, and classroom practices in 
particular, might actually produce equitable outcomes remains empirically unresolved 
(Ladwig, 1996; School Reform Longitudinal Study Group, 1999). 
 
In this paper we aim to make a small contribution towards addressing this gap in the research 
literature by analysing literacy pedagogies in two secondary school classrooms in a 
designated disadvantaged3 school in Queensland, Australia.  We use the term ‘pedagogy’ to 
refer to “pedagogic relations that shape pedagogic communications and their relevant 
contexts” (Bernstein and Solomon, 1999, p. 267).  These relations may be explicit, implicit or 
tacit. “Explicit and implicit refer to a progressive, in time, pedagogic relation where there is a 
purposeful intention to initiate, modify, develop or change knowledge, conduct or practice by 
someone or something which already possesses, or has access to, the necessary resources and the 
means of evaluating acquisition” (Bernstein & Solomon, 1999, p.267).  Our aim is to examine 
the salient features of pedagogy that may ‘make a difference’ in the literacy outcomes of 
students attending these schools, as well as targeted ‘at risk’ groups such as Samoan students. 
 
The paper has three main sections.  In the first section, we analyse interview data collected 
from Samoan paraprofessionals working in low socio-economic schools.  The aim is to 
identify salient features of pedagogy that may ‘make a difference’ to the literacy outcomes of 
Samoan students in such schools.  This section also includes a review of research literature on 
effective pedagogies for Pacific Islander students.  In the second section of the paper, we 
develop analytic categories from Bernstein’s work on pedagogic discourse to inform the 
systematic analysis of classroom lesson data.  In the third section of the paper illustrative 
analyses of classroom data are presented to document differences in the forms of social 
control or communication practices employed in seatwork by the case study teachers.  We 
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conclude the paper by considering pedagogical implications for achieving more equitable 
literacy outcomes for students attending designated disadvantaged secondary schools. 
 
Pedagogies that may ‘make a difference’: A case study 
The Samoan students at the centre of the study were members of a community formed during the 
1990s, mainly by immigrants from New Zealand – the most established of the diasporic Samoan 
communities (Franco, 1997)4.  From the literature it is clear that the educational achievement of 
Samoan children in New Zealand, as in diasporic communities in the U.S., is generally low 
(Graves, Graves, Vineta, Sam & Sam, 1982; Jones, 1991; Luce, 1985; Mara, Foliaki & Coxon, 
1994; Mau, 1995).  As similar outcomes began to emerge in the newly established diasporic 
community in Queensland5, we carried out the study reported in this paper, with the support of 
school and community personnel, in order to develop new ways of theorising and analysing the 
educational disadvantage of Samoan students (Dooley, Exley & Singh, 2000; Freebody & 
Herschell, 2000; Singh, 2000 a, b; Singh & Dooley, in press; Singh & Sinclair, this volume). 
 
We conducted interviews with thirty-five Samoan community members who worked in a 
paraprofessional capacity in either the school that provided the classroom data analysed in this 
paper (Sanunder) or neighbouring schools (Fullner, Bluehills, Newell).6  These community 
members were part of the support networks of bureaucrats, parents, professionals and voluntary 
agencies that have developed around low socio-economic schools since the social movements of 
the 1970s.  The explicit aim of these networks has been to improve educational outcomes for 
disadvantaged students (Hunter, 1994).  With the election of the Labor Party in Queensland in 
1989 after 32 years of traditional conservative government, these school-community networks 
received a new level of state recognition and support.  One of the roles envisaged for community 
representatives by state social justice policies was that of informing the development of 
‘culturally inclusive’ pedagogy to promote more equitable educational outcomes (Dooley et al., 
2000). 
 
During the interviews conducted for this study Samoan community members articulated the 
explanations of educational disadvantage that they provided in their paraprofessional capacity in 
forums dedicated to the development of culturally inclusive pedagogy.  All of the interviewees 
described communicative practices in the pedagogic contexts of school, church and the home in 
both Western Samoa and Australia.  In these accounts we observed a cluster of explanations of 
the educational disadvantage of Samoan students (Singh, 2000a,b; Singh & Dooley, in press).  
Specifically, our interest was in explanations that invoked the pedagogic relation of teacher and 
student.  Two variants of this explanation are illustrated in Extract One.  The extract was 
excerpted from an interview with the Reverend Josia Lepa (who taught Religious Education7 in 
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the case study schools), Mrs Ana Lepa (the minister’s wife), and Moana Tomai (an ex-primary 
school teacher from Western Samoa).8  
 
Early in the interview, Reverend and Mrs Lepa mentioned the sacred brother-sister relationship 
within Pacific cultures, and their own sons’ criticisms of gender relations in Queensland 
government schools.  Mrs Lepa stated that her sons were concerned about the child-child 
relationships in and out of the classroom, the teacher-child relationships, and the freedom given 
to school children to talk back to teachers.  The interviewer sought elaboration on these points via 
a series of questions about pedagogic relations in Western Samoan and Australian schools. 
Extract One9 
1. R: So what is the difference between the Samoan schooling system and the Australian 
schooling system about respect for teachers? 
2. Mrs Ana Lepa: Discipline is lacking in Australian schools.  If you talk to a kid, a child in 
Samoa, they’ll never answer back, they’ll do what you tell them to do. 
3. Mrs Ana Lepa: They’ll never answer back. 
4. Reverend Josia Lepa: I mean you can imagine me, a Samoan going to teach a class of 50 
plus kids … ((comments on class size elided))  I find it very difficult, the discipline in, in 
there and I said to myself, ‘Now, I’m just wondering how a kid, you know, can learn 
something this way.’ 
5. R: Mmm, yes, in that environment. 
6. Reverend Josia Lepa: In that environment, so you’re thinking of a Samoan child going 
into a school like that.  It must be very 
7. Mrs Ana Lepa: Yeah, here the, the freedom, the extreme freedom is not, is given to the 
Samoan children by the (Australian) education system or by (Australian) society itself, 
that is not Samoan. 
8. Reverend Josia Lepa: Because then if these children can listen to their elders who come 
to the school ((Samoan paraprofessionals)) and not to the teachers, and not to the 
teachers, then you know you can see the freedom that is given by the school to the 
children to do what you want, but these children are not used to that sort of freedom.  And 
this is, in all respect to the Samoan custom and my own Pacific way of (life of course), 
that the discipline, that we discipline our children with this, with all good intentions, as 
I’ve said before, for the wholeness of the child, not just for the intellect. 
 
In explaining the difference between teacher-student relations in Samoa and Australia, the 
Reverend and Mrs Lepa articulated two of the explanations of Samoan educational disadvantage 
that occurred repeatedly in the interview data sets.  One of these was concerned with the form of 
teacher-student relations in Australian schools per se: “Now, I’m just wondering how a kid, you 
know, can learn something this way” (Turn 4).  The other explanation was concerned with 
disjunctures between teacher-student relations in Australian and Samoan schools: “these children 
are not used to that sort of freedom” (Turn 8).  As our classroom data set consisted of lessons 
taught in Australian schools only, we used the former explanation as an orienting hypothesis in 
terms of the analyses presented in this paper. 
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Reverend and Mrs Lepa’s concerns about the disadvantaging effects of teacher-student relations 
in Australian schools were produced in response to a question about a moral category that was 
often invoked by the Samoan interviewees, namely ‘respect’.  This value was mentioned an 
average of 5 times per interview by 18 of the 35 paraprofessionals.  It was always invoked as a 
distinction between pedagogy in Australian and Samoan contexts.  In our earlier analyses we 
examined how the value of respect was implicated in struggles over the construction of Samoan 
identity vis-à-vis Western values, not only in Western Samoa, but also in diasporic communities 
(Singh, 2000 a,b; Singh & Dooley, in press).  Consequently, in this paper we do not focus our 
interview analyses on the power struggles which constituted the discursive category of respectful 
relations, but on the forms of teacher-student interaction that were represented in terms of that 
category. 
 
In responding to the question about respect, Mrs Lepa pointed to “discipline”.  By this she 
denoted ‘doing what you are told’, ‘not answering back’ and ‘listening’.  These student 
behaviours can be understood in relation to specialised interactional practices such as seatwork 
where students are required to listen to the teacher’s preparatory spoken discourse, and then 
independently undertake a written task (Lemke, 1990).  In taking up the category of respect 
developed by Mrs Lepa, Reverend Lepa modelled teacher and student in terms of the ascribed 
identities of ‘child’ and ‘elder’, and the relation between these pedagogic agents, as properly one 
of overt hierarchy or explicit and visible forms of social control.  A contrast was drawn between 
the Samoan model of instruction and the model operative in Australian schools.  Specifically, 
Mrs Lepa attributed ‘disrespectful’ behaviours to “the extreme freedom … given … by the 
(Australian) education system or by (Australian) society itself” (Turn 7).  Similarly, Reverend 
Lepa attributed these behaviours to the form of teacher-student relation legitimised in Australia: 
“you can see the freedom that is given by the school to the children to do what you want” (Turn 
8).  The minister questioned the efficacy of this model of instruction: “I’m just wondering how a 
kid, you know, can learn something this way” (Turn 4). 
 
The questioning of the pedagogic relation undertaken by Mrs and Reverend Lepa and other 
Samoan paraprofessionals oriented our classroom analyses to the principles of 
communication or social control within the teacher-student relation.  We compared the 
information provided by the paraprofessionals with the research literature on effective 
pedagogies for Pacific Islander students.  The research studies in this area attribute weak 
educational outcomes to differences in the modes of pedagogy operative in the institutions of 
school, home and church.  For example, in their study of patterns of classroom interaction, 
Jordan, Au and Joesting (1981, p.1) noted that Pacific Islander children “must not only learn 
academic content, but a new set of communicative conventions at the same time”.  They 
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suggested that the task of the teacher must be to ensure that Pacific Islander children 
participate in classroom speech events rather than withdrawing into silence.  This could be 
achieved by building on children’s existing communicative strengths by “allowing them to 
teach and learn from peers”.  In addition, pedagogies should be “designed to elicit from the 
children increased attention to the direct instruction provided by the adult teacher” (Jordan et 
al., 1981: 20).  Cazden (1988) summarised the main findings of the anthropological work 
undertaken by Cathie Jordan and Kathyrn Hu-pei Au on the KEEP project which was 
designed to improve the educational outcomes of children of Polynesian descent, Hawaii’s 
indigenous community.  According to Cazden (1988: 72), the anthropologists found that the 
same group of children performed better on several proximal indices10 with the experienced 
teacher “who held the children to academic topics but gave them more freedom to choose 
when to speak, even if it meant overlapping another child’s talk”.  Moreover, Cazden (1988: 
72) stressed the importance of making curricula relevant by “finding ways to make 
connections between children’s worlds, and their meanings and the meanings of the school”.  
Alison Jones’ (1991) study of the secondary school experiences of a cohort of working class 
Pacific Islander girls in New Zealand produced similar findings.   She argued that a particular 
type of talk was essential to getting and receiving information through schools.  Working 
class Pacific Islander girls were not inducted into these forms of talk or communication in 
contexts outside of the school.  Moreover, many of the teachers were not familiar with the 
content and form of communication strategies used by the working class Pacific Islander 
girls.  According to Jones (1991) teachers should analyse the skills, information and forms of 
communication that students bring to a task, as well as the instructional content and 
interactions that they need to engage with in order to access and acquire school knowledge.  
Arguing along similar lines, Mara et al., (1994, p.210) suggested that  
[t]eachers must actively engage in a [critical] process to increase their awareness of their 
own cultural identity and their own role in the achievement of educational equity.  What 
is required is a going beyond sensitivity and awareness of the needs of their pupils 
towards a thorough-going knowledge of the structural and ideological factors which 
perpetuate marginalisation.  
 
Pacific Islander novelists have also written about ‘palagi’11 and ‘Samoan’ modes of pedagogy.  
In her novel about an adolescent girl’s experiences of growing up in Samoa, Figiel (1988) 
suggested that progressive modes of pedagogy may be antithetical to modes of pedagogy 
prevalent in schools, homes and church contexts in Samoa and the Samoan diaspora. 
 
In this paper, we use the interview talk of the Samoan paraprofessionals, in addition to the 
research literature on effective pedagogies for Pacific Islander students, to orient to aspects of 
pedagogic communication in English classroom lessons.  Our focus is on differences in the 
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way the teachers controlled the selection, sequencing, pacing and criteria of knowledge during 
seatwork.  We were interested in ‘the how’ of pedagogy because the Samoan 
paraprofessionals repeatedly invoked the relation of teacher and student to explain the 
educational disadvantage of Samoan students in Australian schools.  Seatwork was of interest 
because preliminary observations indicated that the teacher-student relations questioned by 
the paraprofessionals commonly occurred during this specialised interactional practice. 
 
Social control in the pedagogic relation 
We propose that there are two distinct, but in practice inter-related, complexes of behaviour 
that the school attempts to transmit to students: that part concerned with character training and 
that part which is concerned with more formal learning (Bernstein, 1975).  These complexes 
of behaviour are transmitted in classroom lessons through two related courses of activity that 
occur simultaneously.  On the one hand, the school is transmitting to the student facts, 
procedures, practices and judgements necessary for the acquisition of specific skills and 
knowledge (instructional discourse).  These specific skills and concepts are often examinable 
and measurable by relatively objective means.  In the classroom, the formal component of 
learning involves teacher-student interaction dedicated to selecting and organising concepts 
and skills about a particular topic.  This is ‘the what’ of pedagogy, ‘the message’ that is 
relayed, the instructional discourse that becomes subject and content (Bernstein, 1996; 
Morais, 2000).  On the other hand, the teacher and students are interacting with one another, 
move by move, strategically working within some particular set of expectations about what 
can happen next.  This is the specialized interactional practice of instruction; ‘the how’ or 
regulative discourse of pedagogy (Bernstein, 1996; Morgan, 1997).  Through the regulative 
discourse the school attempts to transmit to the student images of conduct, character and 
manner.  This is attained through certain practices, activities, procedures and judgements.  
 
To produce legitimate texts in the classroom, students must make inferences about what 
meanings they are required to put together, and how they are required to put those meanings 
together.  Social control of ‘the what’ and ‘the how’ rests ultimately with the teacher, but may 
be more or less explicit.  When social control is strong and explicit, there is a focus on the 
logic of transmission, that is, on the overt ordering of the performance required of the student.  
When social control is weak and implicit, the focus is on the logic of acquisition; on shared 
competences that are partly regulated by the student.  The more explicit the social control, the 
more cues available to students for inferring what meanings to make and how to make them 
(Bernstein, 1990, 1996). 
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Bernstein’s theoretical framework offers a number of plausible explanations for student 
behaviours such as ‘not doing what you are told’ and ‘answering back’, which were described 
by the Samoan paraprofessionals as ‘disrespectful’.  Specifically, Bernstein pointed to the 
critical importance of specialised interactional practices in the classroom, the organisation of 
knowledge, and the moral order which constitutes appropriate forms of conduct for the 
teacher and students.  He suggested that the instructional and regulative discourses constitute 
a variety of subject positions for teachers and students; modes of teacher and student 
relationships, and students’ respective friendship and pressure groups (Bernstein, 1975).  
These subject positions have been described as commitment, detachment, deferment, 
estrangement and alienation.12  Bernstein (1975) argued that this scheme for analysing student 
behaviour directed attention to the pedagogic discourses of the classroom which constitute 
modes of specific pedagogic practice.  The task of the school, Bernstein (1975) proposed, was 
to encourage all students to adopt a subject position committed to both the instructional and 
regulative discourses of schooling.  It was for this reason that our analyses entailed attention 
to the transition between the whole class phase of lessons where teachers specified knowledge 
and gave instructions, and the independent phase of seatwork where every student was held 
accountable for both (re)producing knowledge and following instructions. 
 
Differences in the explicitness of social control can be ascertained via an analysis of “who 
controls what” (Bernstein, 1996, p. 27).  The focus of data analysis is on the extent to which 
the teacher or student seem to control the selection, sequencing, pacing and evaluative criteria 
of instruction, and the more general social character, conduct and manner of students.  
Different modes of social control in the classroom denote the form of communication deemed 
appropriate to particular categories of teachers and students.  When teacher control is explicit, 
for example, it is appropriate for the teacher to overtly select knowledge by engaging in 
monologue or using very structured questions.  These interactional forms overtly order the 
performance required of the student: the insulation between the categories teacher and student 
is very strong.  When teacher control is less explicit, it is appropriate for the student to 
introduce content into the classroom talk, for example, by formulating answers to open-ended 
questions.  In this way the development of the content of the lesson relies on the shared 
competences of the teacher and student: the insulation between the two categories is 
somewhat weak.  Differences in modes of social control occur similarly in relation to the 
sequencing, pacing and criteria of knowledge, and the general social conduct, character and 
manner of students (see Rose, 1999). 
 
In the final stages of coding the classroom data produced for this study13, the following sets of 
analytic categories were used to identify gradations of teacher social control of the meanings 
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required of students, and how those meanings were to be made.  It should be noted that there 
are fine gradations of social control within each level.  The examples are drawn from the data 
set: 
 
INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 
 
INSERT TABLE 2 HERE 
 
Classroom Data Analyses 
The Social Context 
The classroom data analysed in the paper were collected from Year 10 English lessons in one 
case study school, Sanunder State High School.  This school was officially designated as 
‘disadvantaged’.  The suburb of Sanunder was statistically ranked in the lowest 5% of local 
areas with respect to median household income.  In addition, the youth and adult unemployment 
levels of 31.4% and 21.7% respectively were substantially higher than the city averages of 14.1% 
and 9.9% (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1998).  A State Electoral Commission profile 
indicated that the electorate centred on Sanunder had the highest percentage of overseas-born 
residents in Queensland (33.67% compared to a state average of 17.41%) and the highest 
percentage of residents speaking languages other than English at home (26.77% compared to a 
state average of 7.16%) (Electoral Commission Queensland 1998).  Substantial cohorts of 
Samoans from New Zealand and Western Samoa settled in the Sanunder area during the early 
1990s.  At the time of this study, approximately 100 of the 700 students at Sanunder State High 
School identified as Pacific Islander (i.e., Samoan, Samoan-New Zealander, Samoan-Australian, 
Cook Islander, Tongan).  Substantial cohorts of Vietnamese, Indigenous and white working class 
students were also enrolled at the school.  This meant that out of a total of 20 to 30 students 
participating in a Year 10 English classroom lesson, an average of only two to four students 
identified as Pacific Islander.  In the interviews conducted for this study, Mr Axel (teacher in 
Classroom A described below) stated that “quite a lot” of students across years 8-10, and 
“across the cultures” had “extremely poor literacy skills”.  However, he evaluated the 
academic performance of three of the Pacific Islander students, Sala, Rebecca, and Mele (all 
females), in the classes audio-taped for this study, to be “very good”.14  He attributed the 
girls’ academic performances to the “encouragement at home”.  Similarly, Ms Bryce (teacher 
in Classroom B described below) stated that there were only one, two or three Pacific Islander 
students in her Year 10 English classes.  She did not attribute the academic performance of 
these students to the “fact that they’re from the Pacific Islands.”  She claimed: “the most 
talented student that I have is, um, her parents are from Samoa.  Mary is obviously very 
talented, um, Nea, is really keen but struggles a little bit.”   
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The general finding of the classroom data analyses was that the ‘disrespectful’ interactions by 
which some of the Samoan paraprofessionals explained educational disadvantage were 
associated with more implicit, or less explicitly delineated, selection and organisation of 
knowledge by the teacher throughout the phases of a lesson.  We now present analyses of 
seatwork activities in two Year 10 classroom English lessons at Sanunder State High School 
to illustrate this finding.  These data were selected because they exemplify a polarity observed 
in the data set.  Some lessons were characterised by numerous phases, exchanges and 
pedagogic moves entailing explicit teacher explanation of the selection, sequencing, pacing 
and evaluative criteria, that is, ‘the what’ and ‘the how’ of instruction.  By contrast, other 
lessons were characterised by fewer phases, exchanges and pedagogic moves entailing 
explicit teacher explanation of the concepts and skills pertaining to the instructional texts.  
Seatwork activities within two classroom lessons are analysed.  One of these activities was in 
a classroom where extended conflicts between teacher and student occurred regularly 
(Classroom A).  The other activity was in a classroom where ‘answering back’ and ‘not doing 
what you are told’ were not only relatively rare, but also downplayed by the teacher 
(Classroom B).   
 
Classroom A 
The first of the two seatwork activities analysed in this paper was taught by a teacher who 
was in his first year at Sanunder State High School.  Prior to his transfer to the school, Mr 
Axel had taught for eight years, acquiring extensive experience in schools with multicultural 
student populations in urban poverty areas.  During several interviews conducted for the 
study, Mr Axel stated that he had opted to teach in a “more working class environment” 
because he came from a “working class background”.  He also noted that his own parents 
were not “particularly well educated”, and that he had completed tertiary studies as a mature 
age student after a career in clerical and photographic work.  Mr Axel described his 
experience at Sanunder as “hell, in a word … probably the most difficult” in his teaching 
career.  He explained that the “ratbag behaviours … of some kids”, that is, “swearing through 
the grounds”, “swearing at teachers”, and not “respecting” teacher instructions specifically, 
and the rules of school conduct more generally, made his experience at Sanunder particularly 
difficult.  This was despite the fact that Mr Axel had taught in low socio-economic schools 
neighbouring Sanunder (i.e., Bluehills and Newell) and had been commended by the 
administrators of those institutions.  Mr Axel argued that he spent a considerable “amount of 
time and attention on classroom management” and tended to “stay more at the front of the 
class where ((he could)) see everything”.  Throughout the interviews, Mr Axel emphasised 
the importance of teaching students to abide by the rules of school and classroom conduct.  
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He repeatedly stated that he would not ‘tolerate’ or ‘accept’ students swearing at him: “It 
might be their culture but it’s not mine.  (   ) I respect their culture but I’m not going to let mine 
be trampled on”.  He suggested that students “don’t know where the limits are.  They don’t 
know where the line is drawn.”  Thus, he claimed that one of his primary responsibilities was to 
construct “well defined structures” in the classroom, and ensure that all students were socialised 
into the rules of these social structures.  Consequently, if students arrived unprepared for 
English lessons, that is, without the requisite textbooks, paper, pencils and homework 
completed, he refused to supply them with the materials needed to engage in school work, until 
he had “exhausted all possibilities”.  Only if it appeared that students might “become 
disruptive”, did Mr Axel provide them with a blank sheet of paper that he expected to be 
returned the next day.  He suggested that while some of his practices might appear “pretty 
mindless”  or overly “disciplinarian or authoritarian”, they were designed to inculcate the 
“internal discipline” that is required for success both at school and in the workforce. 
 
In the seatwork activity taught by Mr Axel, the students were expected to identify the 
techniques by which a given radio commercial elicited audience attention.  This activity was 
part of a media unit that culminated in the students writing radio commercials.  The lesson 
from which the activity was drawn consisted of a series of specialised interactional practices 
that developed the following topics: i) radio stations target particular demographics; ii) 
commercial radio stations make profits by selling advertising; iii) advertisements need to 
appeal to particular demographics; and iv) there are specific techniques for eliciting audience 
attention.  The seatwork was the penultimate activity in the lesson.  It was preceded by 
teacher-student dialogue about whether a particular commercial excited attention, and was 
followed by a whole class activity in which the teacher asked the students to discuss the 
seatwork activity. 
 
Mr Axel started the lesson by asking the whole class a series of questions pertaining to the 
types of music played by different radio stations (eg. Rap, Heavy Metal).  Brief answers 
called out by the students were accepted.  Without elaborating on student responses, or asking 
students to explain their answers more fully, Mr Axel moved to the next topic (radio stations 
target particular demographics).  Again this topic was developed through a series of teacher 
questions and student short answer responses.  Throughout the development of these topics, 
individual students once again called out responses.  Mr Axel responded by asking students to 
attend to the code of conduct appropriate for the specialised interactional practice of triadic 
dialogue (Lemke, 1990), namely teacher question, student bid to answer, teacher nomination, 
student response, teacher evaluation of response.  He did this by explicitly instructing the  
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students in the regulative discourse or moral order of the specialised interactional practice of  
triadic dialogue: 
 Hang on, wait until you’ve got silence. 
 Jamie pay attention. 
 Waiting for silence. 
 Don’t call out.  I’m speaking to one person in the classroom.  Only one person should be 
answering. 
 Don’t call out.  Sam. 
 
Thus, in Classroom A at Sanunder, teacher and students accomplished disruption to the 
specialised interactional practice of triadic dialogue.  In addition, some students introduced 
content into the English lesson that led to the accomplishment of disruption.  For example, 
Sam called out “Do you realise the clock’s going backwards?”  Mr Axel spent five turns 
responding to this student comment.  First, he told the student to “utterly ignore [the clock]”.  
He then demonstrated that he himself had not taken “notice of the clock” (twice).  When Sam 
laughed at Mr Axel’s comments, he told him that he was “waiting for silence” (3 times).  
Finally, Mr Axel ended the exchange by thanking Sam for drawing his attention to the clock.  
He then changed the topic of the lesson to focus specifically on the generic conventions of radio 
commercials.  Two students, Richard and Anna, were asked to read a radio commercial script 
aloud.  Mr Axel then asked the whole class a series of questions pertaining to the content of the 
commercial, the target audience, and whether the commercial would be effective for the target 
audience.  A number of the students commented that the commercial probably would not be 
effective because it was boring.  Mr Axel asked them to imagine that they were “the magic age 
of about 30 ((had their)) … own house and mortgage and ((were thinking)) about putting a 
swimming pool in ((the)) backyard”.  Two students who called out responses persisted that the 
commercial was still boring.  Mr Axel changed the specialised interactional practice by 
nominating Mele, a student who identified as Samoan, to read another radio script while the rest 
of the class attended to this reading.  This was followed by a series of teacher questions 
pertaining to the techniques used to get people to listen or attend to a radio commercial.  
 
The seatwork activity represented in Extract Three was comprised of two phases, namely a 
preparatory phase (Turns 1-7) and an independent student work phase (Turns 8-17 + written 
description).  The preparatory phase was conducted in whole class spoken discourse (Turns 1-
7).  The independent phase required students to write an answer to a teacher question 
individually and without consultation with the teacher.  During the transition between these 
phases the form of teacher-student relation described as “extreme freedom” by the Samoan 
paraprofessionals was observed (Turns 8-17).  Students ‘answered back’ and ‘did not do what 
they were told’.  The extract opens at the beginning of the preparatory phase: 
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Extract Two 
1. Mr Axel:  First of all, you’re sitting there listening to the radio, the commercial starts.  I 
think most people are a bit like me when a commercial starts, like on radio or television, I 
just deliberately switch my head off, I deliberately don’t hear them.  Now, a lot of people 
are like that, so you get somebody like that to listen to a commercial, what are you going to 
do at the very beginning? 
2. Student:  (Get the community listening first) 
3. Mr Axel: Why?  The first thing you must do is grab their attention. 
4. George:  Show a naked lady. 
5. Mr Axel:  On the radio, George? 
6. George:  No, on the TV. 
7. Mr Axel: First of all you’ve got to get attention.  Okay, your task now is to read down the 
first exchange, sorry, three exchanges.   We’re waiting for attention.  The first three 
exchanges that’s the first three pairs of, of she-he, she-he, she-he.  What is there, what 
technique, what method is there in those first couple of exchanges to attract attention?  It’s 
right there.  I’ll give you two minutes. 
8. George:  What? 
9. Mr Axel:  What technique is there in those three, those first three exchanges to attract 
attention?  How does the writer get your attention, write it down please, George. 
10. George:  (They wouldn’t) 
11. Mr Axel: Write it down please, George. 
12. Student:  (   ) 
13. Mr Axel: Write it down please, Tom.  Okay, I’ll repeat this one more time when I’ve got 
attention.  What is there in those first three exchanges, the pairs of lines between she and 
he, there’s one exchange, so the three exchanges, what is there to attract the listener’s 
attention?  Another minute. 
14. Tom:  (Wow, a whole minute) 
15. Mr Axel:  Steven, you and Paul would start writing. 
16. Steven:  We might, sir. 
17. Mr Axel: (Write it). 
Student independent work accompanied by a lot of off-task talk related to the popular music 
group, ‘Hanson’, weekend and after-school activities, as well as noise produced by students 
from other classrooms.  Many student-to-student requests seeking clarification of teacher 
instructions pertaining to the independent phase of the seatwork.  Mr Axel remained at the front 
of the classroom, and interjected student chatter with the following types of comments:  “Don’t 
become excited by the fact that there’s movement and noise outside the classroom”; “You still 
have 2 (or 1.5) (or 1) minutes to go” (3 times); “I’m waiting for silence” (3 times); I’m waiting 
for attention”(2 times). 
 
The preparatory phase of Mr Axel’s seatwork activity (Turns 1-7) consisted of stretches of 
dialogue and instructions.  This discourse worked to establish both the meanings that were 
required of the students and how those meanings were to be made.  ‘The what’ of the 
seatwork activity was a specialised linguistic discourse.  This is evident in the technical 
language of “exchanges” and “techniques” (for eliciting audience attention) (Turn 7).  ‘The 
how’ of the activity was a variant on dialogue: the students were expected to read a given text 
and write a reply to an oral teacher question.  During the transition to this independent work 
some of the students did not comply with the teacher’s directives as rapidly as required. 
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The form of teacher-student relation evident in the transition to independent work was typical 
of Mr Axel’s lessons and was considered problematic by him.  During the data collection 
period Mr Axel indicated that he did not ‘give’ the students the freedom to do what they 
wanted, but found that his lessons were regularly disrupted by students answering back and 
not complying with directives.  Our interest is in the interactive conditions within which 
problems like these, identified by both teachers and Samoan paraprofessionals, arose.  The 
analysis points to the potential for confusion and disruption that was inherent in the relatively 
implicit control exercised by Mr Axel over ‘the what’ of the instructional text, as well as his 
explicit attention to the social rules of conduct, character and manner, that is, the moral or 
regulative order of the classroom. 
 
Mr Axel expected students to participate in introducing content into the activity by inducing 
from the script of a given radio commercial the technique used to elicit audience attention.  
Students were thus assumed to share the teacher’s competence in abstracting generic 
conventions from text exemplars.  This represents less explicit teacher control of ‘the what’ of 
the activity.  It is a form of social control typical of lessons where teachers are trying to 
promote ‘thinking’ on the part of students.  The result in this case may have been 
incomprehension, or possibly a tactical move to delay written work: “What?” (Turn 8).  In 
response, the teacher exercised overt control over the interaction through which the students 
were expected to introduce content into the lesson.  The teacher did not make explicit the 
rules or generative principles for abstracting generic conventions of radio commercials.  In 
other words, ‘the how’ of classroom interaction, rather than ‘the what’ of instruction (i.e., 
concepts and skills and their relation) was here made explicit to the students. 
 
The interactive form of the activity, it was stated earlier, was a variant of teacher-directed 
dialogue.  The students were expected to reply in writing to a teacher question and to do so at 
a given pace: “I’ll give you two minutes” (Turn 7).  Student behaviour was, therefore, 
explicitly controlled by the teacher through the communicative obligations of a specialised 
interactional practice.  This interactional form of control was strengthened as students 
answered back and did not comply with directives.  In Turn 9 the teacher treated student 
incomprehension (“What?”) as incomprehension of content expectations: the question about 
techniques for eliciting audience interest was re-iterated.  Content was not, however, made 
more explicit.  It was interaction that was controlled more explicitly.  In three successive turns 
an interactive directive which had been implicit in the preparatory discourse was stated 
clearly: “write it down” (Turn 9, 11, 13).  Social control was still exercised through the 
specialised interactional practice itself.  No tactics over and above those required for 
enactment of the activity were employed.  This control was, however, strengthened slightly. 
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Maintenance of the less explicit control of content set up conditions for ongoing disruption of 
the lesson.  In the dialogue that preceded the seatwork, students’ personal opinions on the 
effectiveness of the exemplar commercial were elicited: “Do you think it would be effective, 
the commercial, would it be the one that people would (listen) to?  What do you think?”  The 
meanings elicited were particularistic, local and context-dependent.  The teacher did not so 
much evaluate the truth value of student answers, as react: “Interesting comment”.  Up to this 
point in the lesson, the teacher had repeatedly invoked his own experience and that of the 
students, within the experiential circumstances of the classroom, to build an everyday 
knowledge about the effectiveness of commercials: “I think most people are a bit like me 
when a commercial starts ... I just deliberately switch my head off.  I deliberately don’t hear 
them.  Now a lot of people are like that”.  In Turn 7, however, the students were expected to 
engage with specialised knowledge on the discursive work of generic conventions, where the 
preceding talk had been everyday discourse on ‘what we all know about commercials and 
attention’.  The student statement in Turn 10 entailed deliberate or inadvertent slippage between 
these two discourses: “They wouldn’t ((get my attention))”. 
 
In addition, the student comment continued an earlier dialogue during which the teacher had 
failed to elicit the students’ agreement that the radio commercial would actually elicit 
listeners’ attention.  That dialogue had ended with the teacher resorting to hypothetical 
agreement on this point: “Okay, so the next person writing the commercials says that’s, that a 
very good one”.  It was then that the teacher moved to the activity that required the students 
to ascertain the method by which the “very good” commercial engaged audience attention.  In 
other words, the teacher had not only shifted implicitly from an everyday to a linguistic 
knowledge in the seatwork, but had imposed an everyday perspective with which some 
students did not agree (from this data it is difficult to discern student motives).  This set up the 
interactive conditions for the disruption of the seatwork activity that followed.  Problems like 
this did not arise in lessons where teacher expectations about ‘the what’ of instructional texts 
were more explicit or clearly delineated; where less was left to student inference. 
 
Out of the four students who identified as Pacific Islander in Classroom A, only Mele and Steven 
engaged overtly in the classroom talk.  Mele was nominated by Mr Axel to read the script of a 
radio commercial.  Steven indicated that he might or might not follow Mr Axel’s instructions to 
complete the seatwork activity (Turn 17).  None of the Pacific Islander girls engaged in 
behaviours that had been described by the Samoan paraprofessionals and Mr Axel as 
‘disrespectful’.  Male students actively engaged in the accomplishment of disruption.  The three 
Pacific Islander girls, however, were witnesses to the disruptive and disrespectful interactions in 
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the classroom.  When asked about what they had learnt from this and other units of work in 
English, the three girls commented that they were learning to communicate better.  They were 
critical of a cohort of Pacific Islander students who they claimed were “just too lazy to like go to 
class” because they want to “prove to the ((other)) kids and to the teachers that no one can, you 
know … make them  do something or tell them to do something.”  Steven was described by this 
cohort of girls as a “try-hard” because he tried so hard to fit in with his peer group of Pacific 
Islander male friends.  Steven did not participate in the interview component of the study. 
 
Classroom B 
The second of the two seatwork activities analysed in this paper was taught by a teacher who 
was in her second year at Sanunder State High School.  Prior to her transfer to the school, Ms 
Bryce had taught for three years.  In the interviews conducted for this study, Ms Bryce said 
that she had requested to be transferred to Sanunder because she was “very unhappy” in the 
“authoritarian”, “rigid” environment of her previous school.  Ms Bryce spoke of the 
problems she experienced with behaviour management in that school, and the difficulty she 
had in implementing what she described as the authoritarian modes of pedagogy sanctioned 
by the school administration.  At Sanunder, particularly with her Year 10 classes, she stated 
that she would: 
spend a negligible amount of time on behaviour management.  Like sometimes there 
might be one particular student who’s not doing much and I might need to sort of sit 
with them and encourage them a bit but it wouldn’t be actually taking time out of what 
I’d already set for the other people to do.  I don't ever have to stand and wait for them, 
wait ages for them to be quiet or anything like that. 
 
Ms Bryce lived in the suburb neighbouring Sanunder and cycled to work each day.  She stated 
that she had “always liked the idea of …  living in the community where [she] worked”, and 
while she was not in “exactly the same suburb”, she was in the area described as the “support 
centre network” of Sanunder.  Like Mr Axel and the cohort of Samoan paraprofessionals 
interviewed for this study, Ms Bryce spoke about respect in terms of the pedagogic relation.  
Specifically, she stated: 
…you get respect, if you show them ((the students)) respect, then you get respect in 
return and that’s the sort of teaching I really, really like.  I don’t like to have to go in 
and assert authority because that’s what is expected of me.  I like to be able to go in 
and um, by earning the respect myself get the respect as well and um, and really enjoy 
working with the students and have a friendly relationship with them. 
 
The lessons organised and implemented by Ms Bryce at Sanunder High School were 
remarkable for the absence of the type of disruption described above in Classroom A.  
Importantly, they were associated with less disruption.  In the seatwork activity taught by Ms 
Bryce the students were expected to arrange newsworthy information from the story, The Three 
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Little Pigs, according to the textual organisation conventions of a newspaper report.  This activity 
was part of a media unit that required students to learn about the generic conventions of 
newspaper reports by transforming well-known narratives (i.e., folk tales) into reports.  The 
lesson from which the activity was drawn consisted of a cluster of activities that culminated in 
the seatwork.  It was not expected that this activity would be completed during the lesson. 
 
The preparatory phase of the seatwork activity is represented in Extract Three.  This phase 
was conducted in whole class spoken discourse.  It was followed by a phase of independent 
work during which students were permitted to consult with peers, while the teacher circulated 
around the room, assisting students and occasionally addressing the whole class.  The 
transition to the independent phase was free of the extended conflicts between teacher and 
student that were observed in Extract Two.  The extract opens at the beginning of the 
preparatory phase with the teacher checking that all the students had a copy of the newspaper 
report on which they had previously marked the generic features of reports: 
Extract Three 
1. Ms Bryce:  Okay, has everyone got those, the things it’s marked on?  Okay.  Now, what I 
want you to use that for is to see the sort of information groupings that you could make 
with your ‘Three Little Pigs’, so you could do the same sort of thing.  Divide it up, even, 
into six sections, and make your news, and note that your news report was going to be, 
say about this length, and you could start off with a headline, the lead which is the most 
interesting thing but doesn’t contain a lot of details and then tell me the details in order, a 
bit of direct speech, something else interesting that happened and a final, a final thing to 
round it off with. 
2. ((student-teacher questioning about the final assignment of the unit elided)) 
3. Ms Bryce:  So, we’ve only got five or so minutes left, but what I’d like you to start to do, 
while you’ve got people here to talk to and the person next to you to ask about, just turn up 
the page of your book, put up your heading, Newspaper Report for ‘Three Little Pigs’.  So 
this can be your heading.  And before we got that information there, start to put down what 
order, or start to think about the order that you’re going to write your report in.  And you 
might like to do just a summary of the things that you’ve got to put in each of these. … Or 
would you prefer just to go straight into writing about them in that order as a report?  Have 
you got any thoughts?  Okay, straight into the writing.  Kelly?  What would you (reckon)?  
Straight into the writing or do a summary first?  Okay, anyone got any other thoughts? 
4. Mary:  What, Miss? 
5. Ms Bryce:  What I’m wondering is whether you wanted to summarise the events that you’re 
going to do in that order first or whether you want to just write the report straight out as a 
rough draft in that order. 
6. Mary:  Can we do, like headlines and (   )? 
7. Ms Bryce:  Yeah, so you want to start off with the proper headline and the proper report? 
8. Mary:  Yeah. 
9. Ms Bryce:  Yep?  All right.  If as long as you feel confident to start straight, straight into 
the report. 
 
We suggest that potential confusion and disruption was addressed by the way in which Ms 
Bryce prepared the students for both ‘the what’ and ‘the how’ of the upcoming independent 
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phase of the seatwork activity.  Specifically, students were told that they were to produce a 
display of newsworthy information organised in a particular fashion by writing or thinking 
certain things while interacting with peers. 
 
Potential disruption was addressed by Ms Bryce’s explicit guidelines about the display of 
content that was required of the students: “… you could start off with a headline, the lead 
which is the most interesting thing but doesn’t contain a lot of details and then tell me the 
details in order, a bit of direct speech, something else interesting that happened and a final, a 
final thing to round it off with…” (Turn 1).  Through these statements Ms Bryce explicitly 
delineated the selection and sequencing of content and evaluative criteria for the instructional 
text.  Her pedagogic mode was thus oriented to the performance expected of the students.  
Moreover, this was not the first time these guidelines had been presented.  The generic 
structure of newspaper reports had been modelled repeatedly in previous lessons.  This was 
consistent with the ‘curriculum cycle’ or ‘teaching-learning cycle’ (Derewianka, 1990) which 
is a common operating model for the genre approach in Australian schools.  In this cycle the 
generic conventions students are expected to produce in their own writing are modelled 
through the deconstruction of exemplar texts. 
 
Earlier in the lesson Ms Bryce had conducted an activity which required the students to mark 
the generic features of newspaper reports on a particular report by copying from an overhead 
transparency (OHT).  Terminology similar to that used in Turn 1 was employed.  During this 
activity the teacher reminded the students of what they were supposed to know about the 
conventional organisation of newspaper reports from previous lessons.  She also flagged the 
centrality of that content in the upcoming seatwork activity where they would be required to 
organise the newsworthy information in The Three Little Pigs into the report format.  In other 
words, the students were explicitly told the content for which they would be held accountable 
in the seatwork activity.  This content was systematically developed in activities preceding the 
seatwork that focused on identifying both the conventions of newspaper reports and the 
newsworthy information in The Three Little Pigs.  We suggest that this very explicit 
delineation of ‘the what’ (i.e., the content selected and organised) throughout the lesson 
worked against confusion when the students were required to use that information. 
 
During the actual seatwork activity itself, very explicit social control was maintained.  
Potential confusion was addressed through the use of a ‘writing frame’ or chart which assisted 
the students to organise the content for their newspaper report.  The students drew the chart 
under Ms Bryce’s instruction and were then directed to arrange the content under the headings 
on the chart: “Divide it up, even, into six sections, and make your news, and note that your 
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news report was going to be, say about this length” (Turn 1).  The teacher also ensured that 
the evaluative criteria used to ascertain student acquisition of the instructional text was stated 
very explicitly. 
 
A further source of confusion was addressed by Ms Bryce’s use of a prop constructed during 
a preceding activity.  As a result of the activity which involved copying from the OHT 
illustrating the generic conventions of newspaper reports, every student was supposed to have 
an exemplar of the type of reasoning which they were expected to apply to the newsworthy 
information in The Three Little Pigs during the seatwork: “Okay, has everyone got those, the 
things it’s marked on?  Okay.  Now, what I want you to use that for is to see the sort of 
information groupings that you could make with your Three Little Pigs, so you could do the 
same sort of thing” (Turn 1).  The content required of the students was a linguistic and textual 
knowledge.  While terms like “the details”, “something else interesting that happened” and 
“a final thing to round it off with” (Turn 1) appear to be drawn from everyday language, they 
actually functioned technically within the lesson.  In earlier activities these terms had been 
given a technical valeur as Ms Bryce had used them to describe functions served by the 
generic conventions of newspaper reports.  The students were held accountable for the 
linguistic and textual  reasoning facilitated by these technicalised terms.  This accountability 
was not tied to the memory of what had been heard interactively, however, but to a prop that 
had been supposedly constructed by each student under the direction of the teacher. 
 
From the preceding analysis it is clear that the very explicit control exercised by Ms Bryce 
during the preparatory phase of the seatwork addressed potential sources of confusion about 
the knowledge required during the independent phase.  By contrast, students appeared to have 
some control within the specialised interactional practice of the lesson.  The teacher 
established basic interactive expectations: “what I’d like you to start to do, while you’ve got 
people here to talk to and the person next to you to ask about, just turn up the page of your 
book, put up your heading … And before we got that information there, start to put down what 
order, or start to think about the order that you’re going to write your report in” (Turn 3).  
Once the basic expectations had been established, however, the teacher invited the students to 
exercise a minimal degree of control of the sequence of events during the independent seatwork: 
“And you might like to do just a summary of the things that you’ve got to put in each of these. … 
Or would you prefer just to go straight into writing about them in that order as a report?  Have 
you got any thoughts?” (Turn 3).  Nonetheless, the teacher established criteria by which the 
student could ascertain which form of interaction was appropriate for them as one or another 
type of student: “If as long as you feel confident to start straight, straight into the report” (Turn 
9). 
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During the entire English lesson, Mary the Samoan student described by Ms Bryce “as very 
talented” actively engaged in the lesson.  Apart from seeking clarification (see Extract Three 
turns 4 and 6), Mary asked the teacher to evaluate her individual work and sought ways of 
improving her academic performance.  By contrast, Nea remained relatively quite throughout 
the lesson.  When interviewed about their learning experiences during the four week unit of 
work on newspaper reports, Nea claimed : “it was taught, it was taught in an excellent way … 
Yeah it was like I understand it.  That’s all I wanted, just to understand it and you know she 
made me understand it and that’s good.  She made it more easier for me.  It was like you 
know good.  And now I know”.  Both Mary and Nea stated that they had learnt how to read 
news reports critically and not just accept them as statements of truth.  Moreover, they 
suggested that they had learnt how to structure an essay.   
 
Discussion 
The purpose of this paper was to document the salient features of literacy pedagogy that may 
‘make a difference’ in educational outcomes for Samoan students attending a designated 
disadvantaged secondary school.  Our analysis focussed specifically on the accomplishment 
of disruptive student behaviour within the specialised interactional practices in English 
lessons.  This aspect of teacher-student relations was of interest because of the claims, made 
by Samoan paraprofessionals, about the disadvantaging effects of ‘answering back’ behaviour 
in Australian schools.  The behaviours described by the paraprofessionals were more 
prevalent during the transition to seatwork.  Thus, the focus of our analysis was on behaviours 
such as answering back and non-compliance with directives during the transition from the 
spoken preparatory phase to the written independent phase of seatwork.  Importantly, teachers 
in the schools did not sanction answering back and non-compliance on the part of the 
students.  Their teaching was not regulated by egalitarian theories of the relation of teacher 
and student.  Indeed, all the teachers enacted activities that were strongly controlled, at the 
least, with respect to both ‘the what’ and ‘the how’.  It was therefore necessary to attend to 
factors within the enactment of these activities that set up conditions within which disruptive 
student behaviours arose.  Illustrative analyses pointed to the potential for confusion and 
disruption that arose when teacher expectations about the knowledge students were supposed 
to introduce into the lesson remained relatively implicit. 
 
We propose that pedagogies that may ‘make a difference’ in literacy outcomes for ‘students at 
risk’ should attempt to  
reduce the gap between the level of transmission and the level of reception – whether by 
raising the reception level by giving, together with the message, the code for deciphering 
it, in a mode of expression (verbal, graphic or gestural) whose code the receiver is 
already familiar with; or by temporarily lowering the transmission level in accordance 
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with a programme of controlled progress, in which each message serves to prepare for 
reception of the message at the next level of transmission and so produces a steady rise 
in the level of reception by giving the receivers the means of acquiring complete 
possession of the code through repetition and practice (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1990: 61). 
 
Moreover, the principles by which knowledge is selected, organised and paced need to be made 
explicit or visible to students.  In addition, the criteria used to evaluate acquisition of knowledge 
should be made explicit or visible to students.  The “self-reproductive tendency is most fully 
realised in an education system where the agents responsible for inculcation possess pedagogic 
principles only in implicit form” (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1990: 61).  Furthermore, classroom 
knowledge should be relevant to, or connect with, the students’ prior knowledge.  Finally, 
pedagogies that ‘make a difference’ need to explicitly focus on transmitting instructional 
discourses (disciplined inquiry, esoteric knowledge) rather than the discourses of code, conduct 
and manner (i.e., the regulative or moral order of schooling).  
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Notes:  
 
Table 1: ‘The what’ of instructional texts 
Very Explicit Teacher Control 
of selection, sequencing, pacing 
and evaluative criteria of the 
instructional text. 
 
“You only need to know who’s doing the action, 
what happened to them, and what the outcome of 
that was.” 
Explicit Teacher Control 
entailing some student regulation 
of the content of the instructional 
text. 
“Okay so when you think of this school, and you 
walk in in the morning, and you really don’t like 
the look of something, and if you need to create 
a negative image of the school for a 
documentary, what sort of things, what would 
you take shots of ((that are bad))?” 
Less Explicit Teacher Control 
entailing more overt negotiation 
with students of the selection, 
organisation and criteria of the 
instructional text. 
“Okay, so imagine you are making a 
documentary on Blueberry State High, and I 
haven’t really told you what a documentary is 
yet. Does anyone have any idea on what they 
think a documentary is?” 
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Table 2: ‘The how’ of instructional texts 
Very Explicit Teacher Control 
through the use of tactics over 
and above those required for the 
enactment of the specialized 
interactional practice. 
“George you’re being a little bit too silly, Okay?  
I know you’re silly, I can understand that. But 
you’re going just a bit too far, okay?” 
 
Explicit Teacher Control 
through the use of strategies 
which remind or make clear to 
students the social rules of the 
specialized interactional 
practice. 
“Don’t call out.  I’m speaking to one person in 
the classroom.  Only one person should be 
answering.  Put your hands up please.” 
 
Less Explicit Teacher Control 
through the use of strategies 
which overtly refer to the social 
rules of the specialized 
interactional practice.  
“Now, there’s a whole list of things.  I want you 
to think of one thing you read yesterday, I want 
you to think about it now, and then I’m going to 




Table 3: Samoan paraprofessionals interviewed for the study 
Positions in Local Community Positions in School Educational Qualifications 
Ministers of Religion 
(Uniting Church, Seventh Day 
Adventist, Assemblies of God, and 
Methodist) 
 
4 Ministers + 3 Ministers’ wives 
interviewed 
Some assisted with student 
discipline problems  
Some participated in Parents 
and Citizens Committees 
Various levels of English 
proficiency, educational and 
theological qualifications 
Uniting Church minister had 
completed a doctorate in 
theology, while others had some 
formal training in Samoa. 
Professionals 
Residents of higher socio-economic 
suburbs, but attended church 
services conducted in Samoan in 
the case study area 
 
6 participants interviewed 
1 private training provider 
5 cultural education advisors 
in state agencies 
Volunteers on school councils, 
curriculum committees etc. 
Tertiary qualifications in 




Semi-skilled community workers 
Lived in local community, 
sometimes connected with the 
Church (wife or daughter of a 
Minister of Religion) 
 
4 participants interviewed 
2 cultural consultants: liaised 
between state agencies and 
institutions of the local Samoan 
community 
2 teacher-aides 
Worked in schools on a 
fractional/casual basis. 




Lived in local community 
Sometimes connected with the 
Church (wife or daughter of a 
Minister of Religion) 
 
18 participants interviewed 
2 home/community liaison 
officers + teacher-aides 
16 parents with children 
attending secondary schools in 
the case study area 
Worked in schools on a 
fractional/casual basis, often 
additional work undertaken in 
cleaning/fast food industries. 




TOTAL   35   
                                                          
1  Education Queensland (2000, p. 10) has defined educational risk in the following way: 
“Students at educational risk are those who do not complete Year 12 or the equivalent qualification, or 
whose educational outcomes are considerably below their potential, and at achievement levels 
considered unacceptable for their peers.  Their experience of schooling, along with other factors in their 
lives, makes them vulnerable to poverty and unemployment.  Poor communication skills may also 
result in a limited ability to form satisfying relationships, or to participate effectively in the life of the 
community.” 
 
2  This term was coined by Ladwig, Luke and Lingard (1999, p.13) and signals “worthwhile 
educational productivity, that is, improved and more equitable outcomes for all students”. 
 
3 The term ‘disadvantaged’ was used by the state department of education to develop meaningful 
comparisons across Queensland schools in relation to the allocation of resources and setting-up of 
operational performance targets.  The following criteria were used to categorize schools as ‘disadvantaged’: 
school size, socio-economic status and the proportion of the population that was of Aboriginal or 
Torres Strait Islander background. 
 
4 The movement of Western Samoans into New Zealand is expedited by the preferential labor market 
access secured through the Treaty of Friendship signed on Independence after 62 years of colonial rule 
by Germany (1900-14) and then New Zealand (1914-62) (Franco, 1997).  Samoans move freely from 
New Zealand to Australia as a result of unrestricted migration between the two countries.  The 
retraction of social services induced by the strong version of economic rationalism operative in New 
Zealand during the mid-to-late 1980s, seems to have prompted the migration that created the Samoan 
community around the case study schools.  Better educational opportunities and welfare support were 
cited repeatedly by this study’s participants as reasons for migration to Australia. 
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5 Literacy tests (reading and viewing, and writing), and numeracy tests (number, measurement and 
space) administered in 1997 to 46,762 Year 6 students revealed that the performance of those who 
indicated that a Pacific Islander language was spoken at home was extremely below the performance 




INSERT TABLE 3 HERE 
 
7 In Queensland state schools Religious Education is a non-compulsory extracurricular subject taught 
by volunteers from various Christian denominations. 
8 In the segment of the interview represented in the extract, Moana Tomai did not speak. 
9 The following transcription conventions are used in the data extracts. 
[   overlap or interruption 
bold emphasis 
?  interrogative or upward intonation 
(talk) uncertain transcription 
(    ) untranscribable 
….. beginning or continuation of talk omitted 
45. interview turn number. 
R  Interviewer 
((teachers)) clarification inserted by researcher 
 
10  These indices are the “amount of academically engaged time, number of reading-related and correct 
responses, and number of idea units and logical inferences” (Cazden, 1988: 72). 
 
11  This is a Samoan word denoting European practices as distinct from Samoan practices.   
 
12  




 Means ends means ends 
1 Commitment + + + + 
2 Detachment + + + - 
3 Deferment ..... ..... ..... ..... 
4 Estrangement - + + + 
5 Alienation - - - - 
 
means: understands the means (+-: YES NO) 
ends: accepts the ends (+-: YES NO)  
(Adapted from Bernstein, 1975, p.44). 
 
13 Data Production: 
English and Social Education classroom lesson data from 20 different classrooms across 4 state-designated 
disadvantaged schools were audio-taped and transcribed in full.  We focussed our initial analysis on the 
work in five classrooms in three different schools, namely Bluehills (2 teachers), Newell (1 teacher), and 
Sanunder (2 teachers).   All of the five teachers in these classrooms were trained as English and Social 
Education specialists and none were in administrative positions as Heads of Departments.  We focussed on 
the units of work taught by these five teachers because they were about the generic conventions of folk 
tales, newspaper reports, radio commercials, documentaries and reading journals.  These teachers all 
worked with Years 10 – 12 English or Social Education classes.  All of these classes included students who 
identified as Samoan.  A whole unit of work taught by each of the teachers was observed and/or audio-
taped.  Units were generally of 4 weeks duration, and incorporated approximately 12 lessons linked to a 
particular assessment task. 
Preliminary Data Coding: 
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Stage 1: 
One indicative lesson from a unit of work on the conventions of particular textual genres produced by 
five different teachers was initially coded by two research assistants who ensured that the categories 
and procedures used were cross-checked for reliability.  A lesson is defined as the instructional unit 
located within a period of approximately 40 minutes and is comprised of a number of phases, namely, pre-
lesson activities, getting started, preliminary activities, diagnostic activity, main lesson activity, and 
interpolated activities.  A phase is thus a segment of a lesson distinguished by the type of knowledge 
presented, topic covered, or form of specialised interaction.  
Stage 2: 
The specialised interactional practices (SIP) in each lesson were coded.  The predominant specialised 
interactional practices in these lessons included: teacher monologue, triadic dialogue (teacher question, 
student response, teacher evaluation), seatwork, use of an external text.  Markers for changes between 
specialised interactional practices were noted (e.g., OK; Do you know what you are doing?; Ready class; 
Now I want you to) 
Stage 3: 
The topics covered in terms of the content of the lesson were coded.  Markers for shifts in topics were 
noted.  How teachers and students constructed meanings within a topic and between topics were noted.  In 
particular, strategies such as eliciting student responses, echoing student phrases, probing students to 
elaborate on responses, demonstrating knowledge, positive and negative evaluations were noted. 
Stage 4: 
Student disruptions or challenges to both the specialised interactional practices (regulative order) and the 
topics (instructional order) were coded at the level of the exchange and pedagogic move.  An exchange was 
defined as a form of initiation in terms of information being presented, and or questions asked, a response 
and some sort of evaluation of this response, feedback or follow up.  In some exchanges the teacher did not 
give any feedback or follow up response but a new exchange was evident because some sort of marker 
such as “Ok” or “Now” was used.  The exchanges were analysed at the level of the pedagogic move (an 
answer; a question; a boundary marker (of a phrase or exchange); feedback (acknowledgement, 
judgement/evaluation of previous turn); elaboration/information on a topic; direction). 
Stage 6: 
Pedagogic moves were coded in terms of the instructional and regulative components of lessons.  These are 
difficult to analyse separately as they are often occurring simultaneously.  However, we focused on talk 
explicitly pertaining to the transmission of skills and concepts (the formal instruction), and talk relating to 
the moral order of the classroom, that is, inducting students explicitly into particular forms of conduct, 
character and manner.   
Stage 6: 
The following questions were asked: how many disruptions are there per lesson?  Which lessons are likely 
to have disruptions?  Where are these disruptions likely to occur- phase, exchange and pedagogic move? 
What strategies do teachers use to negotiate conflict or disruption in the classroom?  Which strategies 
appear to work and why?  
Stage 7: 
Contrasts and comparisons were drawn across the data set of lessons. 
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